Executives and information technology (IT) specialists often manage IT projects in project teams. Integrative IT systems provide opportunities to manage and restructure work functions, but the process of change often causes serious problems in implementation and diffusion. A central issue in the research presented in this article, conducted in a Danish manufacturing company, is how an IT system could be configured to support shopfloor teamwork and enhance the quality of work. The approach is based on participatory design and the concept of 'model power'. This concept facilitates an understanding of power of specific actors, during participation in IT project development. Model power may be an obstacle to different interests and perspectives being taken into consideration. The case study presented illustrates the point that it is possible to counterbalance model power and, thus, it has been possible to put issues such as team functions and quality of work on the agenda. Simultaneously, participation competencies seem to have been enhanced.
Introduction
The process of implementing and operating integrated information technology (IT) systems places the management and restructuring of major functions and work tasks in an organization at the top of the agenda. IT systems can support and integrate new tasks into the work of shopfloor teams, but can, on the other hand, also allocate existing tasks to other levels of the organization. The outcome is dependent on the choice of IT system(s) and the configuration of the system. A decisive factor is that the implementation of IT systems will affect the work of a great many groups within the organization. A key point is that IT systems influence work functions but do not dictate to them. The overall perspective of the present study is company development in consideration of good working conditions and participative processes in the implementation of IT systems. This requires an understanding of the impact of various IT systems and their configuration, and participative competencies among employees on the shopfloor, planners, first-line managers and others (Koch and Buhl, 2001; Buhl et al., 2002) .
IT systems are software packages which have been developed to support many, even most, aspects of a company's information needs (Davenport, 2000) . IT systems may cover all areas and tasks of the company from product design to planning and production, logistics, sales and distribution, finance and control, including management information and human resources. Recently, IT systems have also crossed organizational borders in supporting supply chain optimizations, sales force automation and customer service (Davenport, 2000) . Examples are enterprise resource planning systems (ERP), product data management systems (PDM), customer relationship management systems (CRM), supply chain management systems (SCM) and various advanced collaboration tools offering shared workspaces for, often dispersed, parties involved in collaborative work. All these systems and packages share the characteristic of integrating different functions and involve different groups and departments in and across organizations. As already pointed out, there are different options for specific systems and IT configurations (McLoughlin et al., 2000; Fleck, 1993) that could support the development of the company and the content of jobs.
Such complex systems and large-scale developments are usually driven by top management, assisted by project teams and suppliers, and shift the design process even further away from the shopfloor, as pointed out by Deery (1989) . The objective when introducing integrated IT systems is, however, in many cases -as in our casea competitive strategy of enhanced product quality, differentiation, flexible scheduling and faster responses to orders. Therefore, Deery (1989: 120) argues, management may be more inclined to pursue a participative approach to change when the successful introduction and operation of the new technologies not only relies on the skills and expertise of computer specialists and senior management, but also on the problem-solving capacity of lower level personnel and their willingness to use their knowledge. This observation is in line with Tijdens and van Klaveren (1997) , who found that workers had gained more influence in complex IT projects in cases where management was dependent on workers and their competencies. In their study, however, fewer Dutch works councils were involved in IT project development in 1992 compared to 1988, whereas they were more often involved in the social and organizational aspects of technology. This was ascribed to lack of information, 'sneaky' automation -i.e. minimal attention to the technology per seand, especially, lack of knowledge on technical design issues. The researchers conclude that mobilizing shopfloor competence to negotiate work organization may generally be less difficult than influencing technological change.
However, confronted with the introduction of integrated IT systems, we contend that there is a need for participation beyond aspects of socio-organizational development. Since these technologies also have the capacity to alter specific work tasks, broader participation in design issues is called for. In this endeavour, we draw on deeply rooted Scandinavian perspectives: industrial sociology, sociotechnical traditions and participatory design. In discussing industrial sociology, we analyse the relationship between productivity, quality of work and work environment perspectives (Sandberg, 1992 (Sandberg, , 1998 Schumann, 1998; Schumann et al., 1994) . Our approach to sociotechnical issues is inspired by the Scandinavian technology assessment tradition (Cronberg et al., 1991; Munch, 1995) . In this understanding technology is socially negotiated and has, as such, a capacity to change the organization and the content and conditions of work, for better or worse. This widens the approach of the classic sociotechnical tradition, which has a tendency to take technology for granted and, subsequently, focuses on developing socio-organizational systems, i.e. teamwork (van Eijnatten, 1993; Gustavsen, 1992) .
Unions and workers have a tradition and long-established expertise in negotiating quantitative issues such as wages, hours of work and so on. Participating in technological design processes oriented towards development of shopfloor teams and quality of work is a more recent challenge, and is not an easy task for shop stewards and lower level employees. As also discussed by Deery (1989) , it may be difficult for workers to engage in decision-making processes because of the highly technical and scientific knowledge which may be required. However, the participatory design tradition offers an understanding of how to involve feedback from users and other relevant actors in the implementation of IT systems. In their approach to participatory design projects, Kensing and Blomberg (1998) describe the primary recipients to be workers and workers' organizations. These projects typically have two main goals: first, a process approach oriented at developing and evaluating design practices which support more effective cooperation between workers and designers and establishing the necessary conditions for cooperation within an organization; second, a product orientation concerning the design and evaluation of work and technology systems that support the organization's work activities (Kensing and Blomberg, 1998: 178) . With more groups of actors being involved, recognizing and acknowledging different interests and perspectives becomes a crucial task. Participatory design has a long tradition of using and developing tools/methods of participation and cooperation in design processes (Ehn, 1989; Bjerknes et al., 1987; Kyng and Mathiassen, 1997; Schuler and Namioka, 1993) . But these tools are primarily procedural, and the power dimension is seldom explicitly accounted for (Nielsen, 1996; Buhl, 2000: 39) .
Our focus has been to mediate between different groups and their different interests, perspectives, understandings and working methods (Buhl, 2000) and has drawn attention to the power dimension in participative processes. We have been inspired by Bra˚ten's (1983) concept of 'model power', which could provide a better understanding of participation and influence. Characteristically, this has an individual and a collective dimension as well as a distinct political dimension. The theoretical approach facilitates an understanding of power, manifested by specific actors, during processes of participation in IT projects. The challenge has been to contribute to developing participative competence, cognitively and socially, among the actors.
In short, our perspective on IT project work combines critical Scandinavian work sociology and participatory design, conducted as action research, and is conceived as a tension between model power and, Habermas (1987) influenced, democratic dialogue (Gustavsen, 1992) . Our point is that this tension could be productive in participative processes of IT and team development. This article is structured as follows. After a discussion of the impact of IT projects on teamwork and working conditions, we proceed to outline the theoretical approach to participation competence. Emphasis is on the power dimension, here placing focus on model power. Against this background, we present the methods and results of a case study carried out in a Danish manufacturing company. We focus on examples illustrating model power which occurred as the project work progressed. This is supplemented by a participatory design approach to applied tools, allowing several models of reality to come into play. Finally, model power, change processes and tools to develop teamwork are discussed.
Information Technology: Project Work, Teamworking and Working Conditions
In most IT projects, expert project teams, established by top management, ignore or neglect impacts on work organization and conditions of work. Furthermore, IT systems have an inbuilt detailed 'organization model', together with predefined generic business processes, affecting almost every work process in a company. Traditionally, the organization model of the information technology is incorporated in the existing formal and informal work processes of the company. Thus, the IT system appears to be imperative. However, work functions, as for example production planning and scheduling, management of materials, repair and maintenance, could be designed to support rather than control production teams. Thus, job-related autonomy, qualifications, social contact and health could be emphasized. Along with Karasek and Theorell (1990) and others, we consider a high degree of decision latitude regarding features such as the allocation of tasks, the pace of production, the execution of methods used and spatial/physical conditions to be developmental and stress reducing. This is also understood as a certain degree of autonomy. The perspective also encompasses enhanced technical and social qualifications within the team as well as corresponding 'soft' roles for production planners and first-line managers. Furthermore, the focus is on job content and conditions which allow for work-related social interaction and cooperation. Other issues of work related to advanced technology and modern production strategies are flexibility, expanding working hours, physical isolation, rapid and constant reorganizations, etc. As a technology and transformer of work, one should ask whether IT systems provide inbuilt support for, or barriers to teamworking. When discussing possible IT support for teamwork, the company has, in principle, a choice, first, among IT packages, specialists' standard software vs tailor-made software; and second, a choice between modules and different inbuilt procedures. The process of configuring, therefore, implies potential choices, meaning that the relation between IT and work organization is to a certain extent contextual and negotiated. The configuration process points to an organizational choice, which is fulfilled through micro-political processes in which a technology and the user organization are shaped and reshaped (McLoughlin, 1999; Knights and Murray, 1994; Dawson, 1994; Grint and Woolgar, 1997) . Social scientists have made an effort to understand IT implementation from a social perspective, including theories of change (Pettigrew, 1985) and sociology of technology (Latour, 1987; Bijker, 1995; McLoughlin et al., 2000) . These research contributions give us a better understanding of the nature of the process of implementing IT systems in organizations.
The purpose of the present study is to realize the options of configuring an IT system which could develop the content of teamwork in an organization. The development of teams aligns to different traditions and rhetoric, here in particular the Swedish tradition of teams in the automobile industry (Sandberg, 1995 (Sandberg, , 1998 Procter and Mueller, 2000) . The aim is to develop participative competencies and to involve the groups affected by the technology.
Model Power in Participative Change Processes
The theoretical frame described in the preceding section contributes to understanding change processes in a non-rationalistic perspective, reaching beyond 'superficial actions' in an organization. Actors, within and outside an organization, play a role in building up and developing political change programmes and coalitions. The processes are political, insofar as they contain potential, latent or manifest conflicts between different actors and groups -having more or less clear intentions. Thus, the opportunities offered by IT systems and people involved do constantly develop and change. This emergent process makes it impossible, from day one, to formulate a clear-cut direction on goals and means. Rather, it is a dynamic process, shaped by the participating actors, their knowledge, interests and social competencies. Although seeing change as a political process (e.g. Knights and Murray, 1994) gives major clues to understanding IT system implementations, in what follows we narrow the focus down to the notion of model power as an aspect of building up participative competencies and processes.
The point of departure for our work on participation is sociotechnical thinking influenced by Habermas. The approach underlines that communication, cooperation and shared problem-solving provides room for interplay between the different participants. It is within the field of communicative practice that interests, perspectives and strategies are articulated. From an ideal point of view, communicative practice is characterized by mutual understanding and respect, professionally and socially, between different groups cooperating in project development (Habermas, 1987; Buhl, 2000) . Gustavsen (1992) suggests a more intensive interplay with management -the idea of 'total development' in the sense that all levels and functions of the organization should be involved in the process. Participation is assumed to increase with increased responsibility and competence. This is conceptualized and reflected in the democratic dialogue, which is based on dialogue and learning as the motor of change. 'The dialogue becomes particularly important since this is the method for bridges between different language games, or different universes of meaning' (Toulmin and Gustavsen, 1996: 8) . The democratic dialogue is facilitated by 13 principles and takes place at conferences and workshops. Gustavsen believes that it may be necessary to neglect politics and power in developing new forms of organizations:
. . . the possibilities for democratic dialogue in the face of power can be investigated only by trying to develop dialogues and seeing what happens. Even if power should happen to be an overwhelming important factor effectively blocking any democratic change in working life it would still not invalidate the methodologies of the programme. On the other hand, there is clearly a need to put more emphasis on the power issues within this type of approach than what has yet been the case. (Gustavsen, 1992: s. 110) In our own research, we have experienced an impact of power issues, and emphasis solely on democratic dialogue has proven to be insufficient. As we have worked with IT projects and organizational development, we have experienced model power, a concept introduced by Stein Bra˚ten (1983) . Bra˚ten understands a dialogue to be a collision between different models, which the participants Buhl apply to the object of discussion: 'A model is something which can be used to produce preliminary answers to issues which the model is assumed to represent' (Bra˚ten, 1983: 171) . The models are realized as attempts to control issues. The premise of any discussion becomes a potential power relation. Bra˚ten's concept of model power offers a critique of Habermas's understanding of communication as ideal and power free. Instead of letting models, interests, perspectives and strategies cross, the party pertaining to the 'weak model' must adopt and apply the 'strong model'. This is, for instance, seen in the relationship between doctor and patient, teacher and pupil, or researcher and user in action research (Laessøe and Rasmussen, 1989) . Bra˚ten states that the weak party will try to adopt the strong model. This means that the strong party will gain control over the weak party. Bra˚ten criticizes Habermas for missing the fact that hierarchical organizations easily contribute to rigidity, blindness and lack of dialogue, and therefore the 'best arguments' are dependent on the model power of the current universe. Habermasian thinking also misses the fact that 'model-strong' actors might control the critical debate, a fact that consequently provides a breeding ground for a monolithic understanding of reality (Bra˚ten, 1983) .
The model power concept is meaningful when the aim is to understand the clash between different actors in IT projects and to support team development, based broadly on participation. IT systems and those responsible for their implementation often dictate a way of configuring the work processes according to predefined generic business processes. This includes principles of production, workflow, management hierarchy and internal and external coordination. Knowing and understanding the system gives advantages to certain actors, thus creating the ground for practising model power.
Downplaying model power is not easy. However, it is important to open up and extend processes and cases, which demands breaking the monopoly of defining a case. Model power occurs and is practised in situations where one of the parties becomes 'model-weak' relating to the knowledge and the concept used. The weaker party is considered to be of lower status, and the risk is that the dialogue will cease, or the 'model-weak' will have to adapt, and thus try to acquire the 'model-strong' party's premises and understandings. Model power eliminates interests. If it is only 'allowed' to relate to a certain model, different actors' interests cannot be incorporated. A person exposed to model power often has problems breaking 254
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with the model and bringing her or his own interests to the agenda. Bra˚ten (1983) suggests five ways of downplaying model power:
1. Move the limits of the issue; 2. Allow for other concepts; 3. Give time for the weak party to develop their own model; 4. Make everyone aware of the mechanisms of model power; 5. Strengthen the possibilities for extending one's own selfdescription.
Downplaying model power or giving room for more, perhaps opposing, models is a prerequisite of equal dialogue, in which all problems essential to the participants are allowed to come forward. The challenge is, on the one hand, to bring the participants to relate actively to the existence of model power. On the other hand, it is to create a framework and use tools that either downplay the 'modelstrong' actors or balance model power, when relevant for the case and for the participants. The model power concept does not reject the relevance of a democratic dialogue approach, but has added the power dimension in an understanding of different languages, knowledge (models) and inbuilt perspectives and interests. Three of Bra˚ten's five ways of downplaying model power are not far from the democratic dialogue principles (see Table 1 ).
The difference is that democratic dialogue principles are trying to gain consensus and harmony, whereas model power is offering an understanding of one's own resources, strengths and possibilities. Downplaying model power or giving room to alternative models could be done in a democratic dialogue environment, where it is possible to facilitate an understanding of different groups' practices and intentions and to gain an understanding of the topics under discussion, with an awareness of the mechanisms of model power. We attach importance to a mutual process where all participants' experiences, interests, perspectives and models are given room for expression.
However, such a consciousness of model power does not, as such, increase participative competencies, which involve both cognitive and social aspects -or, coined in participatory design phraseology, a product and a process orientation. The cognitive aspect concerns the participants gaining increased knowledge of the subject matter, for instance knowledge about IT systems, production strategies, working conditions and overload and collective agreements. The social aspect concerns competencies to communicate within professional groups, discussions with one's support base, identifying and relating to different perspectives of interest, creating alliances and making compromises. It concerns a process that provides the participants with new insight, but primarily under conditions where model power is counterbalanced.
Method
The material presented in this article draws mainly on a research project carried out during the period 1999-2002 at HTH, a major industrial enterprise in Denmark. Triggered by the introduction of an ERP (enterprise resource planning) system, it aimed at developing IT systems, organization and work functions based on teamworking which could improve the work environment (Buhl et al., 256 Economic and Industrial Democracy 25(2) (Bra˚ten, 1983) Democratic Dialogue Principles (Gustavsen, 1992) Move the limits of the issue.
All concerned in the issue under discussion should have the possibility of participating.
Allow for other concepts. All participants have the same status in the dialogue arenas.
Work experience is the point of departure for participation.
Some of the experience the participant has when entering the dialogue must be seen as relevant.
Give the weak party time to develop their own model.
It must be possible for all participants to gain an understanding of the topics under discussion.
Make everyone aware of the mechanisms of model power.
Strengthen the possibilities for extending one's own self-description.
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2002). We took a two-step approach, consisting of a longitudinal study and an action research project. We had been carrying out research at HTH since 1996. The longitudinal study, covering five years, focused primarily on the political process as the company prepared, investigated and made decisions on the introduction of an ERP system (Koch, 2000) . This was a phenomenological fieldwork study, utilizing a variety of methods: participant observation, meetings, semi-structured interviews, telephone interviews and use of diaries (Kvale, 1996; Denzin and Lincoln, 2000) .
The sociotechnical action research project encompassed participatory design approaches, combined with the concept of model power in dialogue processes. The intention was to support change processes within a project group, representing major functions/departments which would be affected by the new IT system. This is in line with the Scandinavian tradition of action research (Gustavson, 1992; Greenwood and Levin, 1998) , oriented at supporting workers' resources when participating in change programmes. The main focus in this article is the second leg, the action research project.
The Scandinavian participatory design approach is brought in to ensure a better fit between IT, the organization and work practices. The tools presented below were applied to support participation and create an open space for working life issues. The development of tools and techniques is a key focus of participatory design projects. This process (Binder et al., 2002 ) is ongoing. The innovative tools and methods give IT professionals and users an opportunity to learn about each other's work, where both technology and work organization is in focus, and where users are able to take an active part in IT design (Kensing and Blomberg, 1998; Kensing, 2003) .
Ten tools to support participative processes in IT projects have been developed. A description of these tools and related experiences can be found in a handbook we developed for consultants, managers, shop stewards and project workers, titled 'Press F9!' -A Handbook on Processes and Work Environment in IT Projects (Buhl et al., 2002) . The tools have different potentials. The tools are summarized and evaluations of experiences in using them are presented in Table 2 .
All the tools except tools 5, 6 and 7 were applied in the action research project at HTH. The project was initiated via courses about ERP systems oriented towards people in similar job functions Buhl (tool 4). This was followed by an introductory conference about ERP in production for a joint group of employees and managers (tool 1). This resulted in establishing a project team at HTH, which was the researchers' main reference group during the project. As the project progressed, the other tools were applied. This occurred more or less simultaneously, rather than in chronological order as Table 2 may imply. Tools 5, 6 and 7 were described later on, in principle, in the aforementioned handbook, inspired by our practical experiences and evaluation during the course of the project.
In order to understand the participants' agendas and the problems and perspectives referred to during joint encounters, we also applied semi-structured interviews with key persons, such as the chief executive, production planners, first-line managers and shop stewards. This was supplemented by participant observations of teamwork and working conditions at production lines. We have drawn on phenomenological and ethnographical methodologies (Heyl, 2001; Emerson et al., 2001 ). All activities, including the joint meetings, where the tools were applied were tape-recorded and transcribed or noted in diaries.
The different kinds of insight originating from different research methods mainly have impact on the knowledge acquired of the change processes. The longitudinal cases offer in-depth insight into the political processes of negotiating change. The action research offers a unique insight into how to develop an organization and interaction between different actors in the company. In these processes emphasis has been on the existence of model power among different groups of actors within the enterprise as well as between actors in the enterprise and the researchers. In this article, it is the first relationship which is in focus.
A Process of Implementing New IT Systems in a Danish Manufacturing Company
Here the work of the project teams at the HTH factory, engaged in a large-scale IT system development, is described. HTH produces kitchen units. The company was established in 1966, and is today a section of the European kitchen group NOBIA. A multinational firm owns the company, organized as a part of a Scandinavian division, which in Denmark consists of three factories. Besides the factories, HTH consists of a network of retail shops. We deal only 260 Economic and Industrial Democracy 25 (2) commercial use or unauthorized distribution.
with the largest factory in Denmark, which has more than 700 employees, of whom 400 are blue-collar workers. On the shopfloor there are 31 teams, four first-line managers and three local production planners. In 1996, the HTH management decided to invest in an ERP system, among other things in order to create optimal control over the flow of goods and expenditure -from sales to production and distribution. Project team A was formed, with a project manager from the IT department and the production manager as driving forces. Later on, a series of IT consultant firms were involved in the process. During the first four years, shopfloor workers and first-line managers were not actively involved in the IT development process. Instead, their role was of passive onlookers, who were informed about the project through the works committee and informal channels. But their knowledge about the ERP system was limited. Because of the way the system had been explained to them, they primarily deemed it to be an administrative system of no consequence to them.
Simultaneously, but independent of the activities of project team A, team organization was gradually implemented at the production lines. By 1999, teamwork marked the entire production area. The production manager, inspired by human relations approaches on the agenda in management circles at this time, took the initiative. This was well received by the shop stewards, who for their part had been involved in quality of working life discussions within the union movement. Hence, management and shop stewards set out to cooperate on developing the work organization. Work functions, such as daily production planning, parts of maintenance, reporting on quality and wastage rates were from then on gradually incorporated into the teamwork organization. At the same time, the firstline managers and production planners were reduced in numbers, and the remaining managers and planners took over new tasks and new roles, such as coaching the teams, for example. The scope of this development was somewhat uneven among the shopfloor teams, because of an agreement not to impose the changes too vigorously on workers, who might be opposed or uneasy about the new demands. Some years later, the teamworkers' overall opinion on these changes was positive, although some dissatisfaction was also evident. As a member of one production team noted: 'This is no longer like factory work, and we will never voluntarily give away these tasks again!' At the other end of the scale, a member of Buhl another production team noted: 'This hasn't changed our daily work very much, except for increasing the work pace.' The first-line managers were quite satisfied with the development, due to their perceived higher status, and because productivity had increased 5-10 percent annually since teamwork had been introduced. Among the production planners opinions varied, from concern about the loss of jobs to appreciation of the possibilities of taking on qualified worktasks. Apprehending the approaching implementation of the ERP system, it was considered how the production teams could operate the system. Initially, HTH established PC courses for the senior blue-collar workers, and an arrangement with computers at home was also offered. Towards the end of 1999, HTH and the Technical University of Denmark began collaborating on the present project, aimed at supporting the work of implementing new IT systems. As mentioned earlier, we initially ran ERP courses for blue-and white-collar workers separately. The courses were about developmental possibilities within this technology. Very soon it became obvious to everyone that work with IT systems involved many groups of employees and their work. So, as the next step we held a conference with participation of production management, shop stewards, first-line managers, production planners, project leaders and IT employees. The theme was development of the company and quality of work, and the participants worked on job profiles related to implementation of ERP in production. From here on project team B, representing the same groups of participants as at the introductory conference, was set up. Project team B consisted of a core of about 15 people, and as the project progressed several others were drawn in, depending on the issue.
In the following, the processes of applying two tools during project work on configuration and operation of the company's IT systems are described.
Workshop (Tool 2) -A Clash between Different Models for Production Control
The following example, originating from the period around late 1999 to early 2000, illustrates model power. The first ERP system implementation has been halted, and project team A is still planning the implementation by preparing reports, papers and the like.
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During this period, the production manager takes the initiative to try to coordinate the development of the production teams and the use of ERP in production. The production manager is somewhat concerned about the control possibilities within an IT system, which might be detrimental to the human relations-oriented strategy of teamwork. But, on the other hand, top management in the corporation is promoting an ERP system, and the production manager acknowledges this challenge as well. The following dialogue is from an early-stage workshop at HTH, where members of project team A present elements of the configured ERP system to a group of first-line managers. The presentation concerns order treatment, product configuration and production control. The discussion concerns possibilities of treating and controlling data in the ERP system -in this case production control cards, which at the time is a piece of paper drawn up following an order. A configuration issue is whether a smaller IT package -a 'time-and-attendance' system, to be operated by shopfloor workers -could or should be integrated with the ERP system. Underlying the issue is who should have access to the ERP system and, thereby, the opportunity to get an overview of the status of production, the order situation and so on. In this dialogue, one can map the slightly different intentions of an 'ERP coalition' and a 'teamwork coalition'. The 'ERP coalition' wants to simplify the interface and thereby indirectly freeze the competence and decision latitude of the teamworkers. The 'teamwork coalition' wants to enhance competencies and give access to and support from the ERP system.
The presentation, a lengthy monologue with many screen-shots, is given by a project team A member, which occasionally is interrupted by questions. A first-line manager asks at one point:
First-line manager 1: What will come up on the display, what can we see on the display? They [shopfloor workers] are not supposed to enter a whole lot, just to produce the control card? Project team A member 1: I don't think they will see the control card any more. Project team A member 1: If one ends the operation, then it will look like this (shows a screen) . . . no this is for the whole product. -(Finds the right screen) -If workers at the machine are supposed to do this, then they will have to enter the ERP system, and I simply don't believe, that we will let them do that. What they need to see at the screen is only their own production. If they are to enter anything, then a special interface is needed, which then sends the info on to the ERP system. The ERP system is more or less not suitable, I would say . . . it's too complicated! First-line manager 2: Why not? They could just get access to look at the previous machines in the production flow! This starts a discussion about what the teams should or might do if they became ERP system users. Different understandings of workers' behaviour come into play -will the teams misuse the ERP system, or are they responsible and capable of handling the deeper facilities of the system? First-line manager 1: Then they will make changes in the production flow! First-line manager 2: They are only supposed to correct their own production and look at other people's. Project team A member 2: You are only able to lock the entire display. First-line manager 2: I can't unlock those five lines? Project team A member 2: No that's not possible -to unlock only machine 260. Project team A member 1: I want to say, if we are to have PCs on the shopfloor, then you must be able to enter data, look at electronic control cards, possibly also look at a drawing . . . and the system should be integrated with the time-and-attendance system. At the starting point of this dialogue, the project team A member exercised a monopoly in defining the case. A great number of screenshots, containing abstract diagrams of production issues, had been 264 Economic and Industrial Democracy 25 (2) commercial use or unauthorized distribution.
shown. Thus the technical complicity of an IT system had been communicated. But first-line manager 1, who is clearly 'modelweak' in this area, is nevertheless insistent. He wants to get a clear picture of the content and format of the control card, which he can relate to his daily practice. During the interchange about PCs vs physical control cards, the project team A members are holding on to their model power and leave the impression that the firstline manager is not too clever. Finally he gets an answer, the control card is shown on the display. From here on, the dialogue turns into a debate on issues of control on information flow in the system. Initially project team A member 1 dismisses the option of letting teamworkers have access to the ERP system, and practises model power by referring to the system's sensitive and complicated structure. The consequence is opposed by first-line manager 2. Behind his questions lies experience of involving the teamworkers in production planning, which demands an overview, reaching beyond one specific machine. In the latter part of the dialogue, project team A member 1 opens up to the option to integrate the two IT systems, and inclines towards the perspective of the first-line manager. This illustrates a clash between two antagonistic models within the company: the technical-rationalistic and control-oriented perspectives/ possibilities of an IT system vs the human relations-oriented perspectives of teamwork. These perspectives enjoyed more or less equal status in the company, and succeeded in counterbalancing model power in the situation. However, this session did not bring the antagonism to an end.
The HTH Story Goes On -The ERP Implementation is Postponed
Late 1999, it was obvious to HTH that the ERP system could not handle the large amount of data the company worked with. Consequently, the implementation process was postponed several times and not finally implemented until winter 2001-2. During this period, HTH decides to implement a smaller IT-based planning system, a so-called 'time-and-attendance' control system. Among other things, the system has functions to control attendance, holidays, absence and order registration. In autumn 2000, two visits to companies and workshops were arranged (tools 2 and 3), where the system was discussed. The plan was to use the order, holiday and absence registration to foresee production capacities and plan holiday periods, time-off and possibly need for overtime work. A number of PCs were installed on the shopfloor as the time-andattendance control system was implemented. From then on the teamworkers had to register attendance in the system. These PCs were linked to HTH's network, giving access to Windows and MS Office. The process of developing teams, via a conscious configuration of IT systems, continued.
Subsequently, three workshops with shopfloor workers, production planners and first-line managers were arranged, directed towards developing a common understanding and a model for the future work organization concerning teamwork. The process revealed that these groups were not aligned and that different models were at play.
IT Support to Production Teams (Tool 10) -Limits Moved and Other Concepts Allowed
This tool can specifically illustrate how integrative IT systems can develop work functions of productions teams. The tool consists of nine diagrammatic slides showing team functions where IT systems may support the daily work of planning, production, information, salary, communication and maintenance. The nine diagrams structure a discussion about the company's use of IT systems and can be used to develop a common reference frame and to consider the company's IT choices, but also to hold on to the general discussion of what the IT systems should be used for and how. Figure 1 shows the example of planning.
At a workshop attended by shop stewards, works managers, planners and wage administrators, the IT project manager used the diagrams to illustrate how the IT systems -the time-and-attendance control system, the ERP system, intranet and the Office packagecould support the shopfloor teams. This introduced a discussion of the company's planning systems; what is being planned and by whom? The following discussion is about the company's newly implemented time-and-attendance control system: 266
First-line manager:
We would like the vacation and job registration up and running. I would prefer it to be in groups and to be able to look at 'group 8' to see how many employees have asked for a day off. IT project manager: Press F9, where you can check the group! The discussion started with an instrumental instruction ('press F9') and moved on to a discussion of how and who should be responsible for planning holidays and time-off, and how the system could support this:
Shop steward: Could there be a planning calendar for the team so they could plan themselves? First-line manager: Yes, this might be possible. But the teams might take chances, and that is not OK, because they don't consider the situation for the rest of production. If all 32 groups had a man on vacation, it would be bad. IT project manager: It's possible to make a printout of planned timeoff; you only have to key in data. Production planner: They are already in the vacation-absence calendar. As soon as we know the data, we key them in at once. IT project manager: Perhaps we lack seeing the data accumulated at team level. Then the teams might be able to administer the number of hours available for production. Currently, data are accumulated at departmental level. The teams' task could be to suggest how these hours would be available. This is an example of how model power was downplayed and counterbalanced. The IT project manager anticipated a discussion about IT support in production and his slide presentation of the nine diagrams created a good structure for discussion, and was very important for the limits of the -initially technical -issues to be moved. The shop stewards became central as the issues shifted to daily production matters, and the dialogue came closer to their own areas of expertise. Furthermore, the shop steward cited in the discussion actually suggested a more rational way of managing the planning procedure about capacities and time-off, by suggesting avoiding double registration. This was, however, detrimental to the interests of the production planner, who at the time managed the tasks of holidays and absence. The issue was also detrimental to the perspective of the first-line manager, who in this case did not show much confidence in the teamworkers' ability to consider the general production situation.
The tension of these models was somewhat counterbalanced by the IT project manager, who had formerly been a production manager and had quite a good understanding of production matters. Therefore, it was not difficult for him to grasp the tensions and differences of interests lying behind the arguments presented by the first-line manager, the production planner and the shop steward, and he took on the role of mediating between the different positions. So, in the last part of the dialogue, he opens up the possibility of the teams getting insight into, and perhaps more autonomy concerning capacity planning. Maybe because of the shop steward's suggestion of simplifying the procedure, he became convinced, insofar as he later on took up the challenge to get the IT systems to support teamwork.
During the course of the workshops, discussions on system configuration and issues such as the scope of access to information necessary among different departments and functions, as illustrated in the preceding extract, were frequent. Explicitly or implicitly, these 268 Economic and Industrial Democracy 25 (2) commercial use or unauthorized distribution.
themes were especially connected to perspectives and interests concerning threats of certain jobs or tasks being made redundant in the participant's own department or group, and issues of decision latitude and control on the planning and production process. Production planners and some of the first-line managers practised model power, as they referred to their deeper insight into those matters. At the same time it was questioned whether the shopfloor workers were interested in taking greater responsibility in areas such as production planning and time-off. The shop stewards could dismiss such problems, as they were able to refer to concrete, existing problems in the production area. On the other hand, their claim concerning workers' interests in taking more responsibility and possible 'fear of IT' seemed rather unsubstantiated.
Since it would be difficult for the three or four shop stewards participating in the discussions to have any in-depth knowledge of the opinions of 400 workers, they suggested, in cooperation with the researchers, conducting a questionnaire and follow-up discussions among the teamworkers about perspectives on IT application in teamwork (tool 8). The questionnaire contained three questions, to be discussed in each team: expectations on future development of teamwork, needs and requirements concerning IT support in job tasks, and demands on quality of work/working environment. This revealed that most teams wished to continue widening the content of teamwork, and recognized the possibilities of IT support in the tasks.
This activity (tool 8) supported the shop stewards' social participation competencies in relation to their members and at the workshops. It also served to downplay model power, which was aligned to mistrust and supremacy among other actors at the workshops. As the process progressed, the participants experienced difficulties as well as successes in reaching a new consensus. Seen in the light of their own models and interests, the challenge was to develop new ones, and this is an ongoing process.
Conclusion and Discussion
The model power concept has offered a better understanding of the contingencies for codetermination and participation. From the viewpoint of 'smooth' IT implementation and teamwork development, it is essential that different groups' knowledge of production Buhl and working conditions become explicit and legitimate. After initial containment concerning the possibilities of the IT system, the options of configuring IT systems were outlined at later workshops. This became meaningful to shopfloor workers, first-line managers, production planners and others, and created a dynamic process between the groups, as model power was counterbalanced and downplayed. Traditionally, IT employees have less knowledge of day-to-day production problems and, especially, the informal procedures which make production run efficiently. The approach has supported more equal and mutual understandings through processes of developing participation competencies among different staff groups throughout the organization. The case study at the kitchen manufacturer HTH showed that implementation of new information technology could benefit from participatory design tools. The management in the organization still decides the agenda and central control principles, but the participants have gained experience with a broad involvement, which later history indicates, has not been forgotten. New features and opportunities were added to the 'time-andattendance' control system, as a result of the participants' -shopfloor workers, first-line managers, production planners and IT workers -modification of perspectives on integrating the system into teamwork on the shopfloor. The shopfloor workers got full access to viewing the order situation, the production flow and data concerning attendance and holidays. This supported the teams' competencies and some autonomy to plan their own time and production capacities. But these are only small steps in the development of an IT system that could support teamwork and organization in general. The process was not a bed of roses; it was a game to do with dialogue and power. Model power was strongly connected to those working on the company's IT systems. This model was attached to the systems as well as to the process of implementation. The IT employees' system models can be productive and constructive if they are explained to other employees and if they, for their part, get room and time to develop alternative models and their own perspectives. As illustrated in the case study, this is not an easy process. IT system implementation continued after the present project terminated, and is an ongoing process.
We have seen that the existence of model power could explain the clash between IT professionals and other actors, and among actors with different positions in a company. The power positions in a 270
company are quite obvious, but not fixed. It is possible to move positions by solid arguments and also by creating alliances. Downplaying model power cannot reduce structural power position, but may support others in the hierarchy to take part in decisions and express their interests and perspectives. There is an evident asymmetry of power in IT system work. Nevertheless, we experienced small-scale successes on work design by counterbalancing this power. The point of departure was Scandinavian sociotechnical action research, inspired by a Habermasian understanding of democratic dialogue. That approach aspires to create conditions for communication emphasizing form and process rather than power and structure. It underlines the participants' obligation to help other participants to be active in the dialogue, and that everyone should have the same status in the dialogue. We have found some of the dialogue principles too idealistic, as we experienced great differences in knowledge, culture and perspectives. Applying principles of democratic dialogue did not generate broadly based decisions, nor did it provide platforms for joint actions.
The power concept had to be integrated in the participatory design tools, i.e. tools to enhance participative competencies, downplay model power, and progress the issue at stake. But these participatory tools cannot be just picked from the shelf and used haphazardly. Precisely because they are process tools, they are embedded in social processes of doing and learning. Such processes of change take time. The participating actors have to become confident with the participatory tools, and also have to generate experiences regarding the emergent nature of IT and organizational change. Two aspects should be stressed: the potential of a political process of change and the potential among different actors and groups. In the final process evaluation among participants at HTH, the most striking observation was that most actors stressed that they had learned a lot more about each other's work functions and particular problems in other departments. Therefore, it was agreed overall that cross-company cooperation and recognizing alliances were now easier to carry out. Engagement in system configuration and implementation continued after this project ended, although more informally or ad hoc, as special issues and problems came up. When we revisited HTH about a year later, shop stewards reported positive experiences with the process of establishing a framework agreement (tool 9) in relation to teamwork education and further IT use. The participants had also worked on these Buhl 
